PrinterOn Mobile for Android Release Notes
Version 2.0

Product Changes and Enhancements
PrinterOn Phone and Tablet Applications for Android offer an integrated solution for accessing both PrinterOn’s
global network of Public Print locations and the PrinterOn Enterprise Platform in a single unified application. The
PrinterOn Android applications simplify the process of searching and printing to all PrinterOn’s services.
PrinterOn is also pleased to announce the addition of new Discovery capabilities to PrinterOn Enterprise. The
new discovery capabilities bridge the gap between ease of use, security and product flexibility.
The following are some of the enhancements and improvements that have been made in this version of PrinterOn
Mobile for Android.



NEW – PrinterOn Discovery for Enterprise
PrinterOn Enterprise 2.0 introduces enhanced discovery, an “AirPrint-like” capability that enables PrinterOn
mobile applications to automatically discover available PrinterOn Enterprise printers and associated services.
PrinterOn Phone and Tablet Applications now support automatic discovery of print services when deployed
along with PrinterOn Enterprise.
The new Enterprise Discovery capabilities complement the existing discovery features including keyword and
location-based search capabilities.



New – Localization & Language Support
PrinterOn Phone and Tablet Applications now support the following 6 languages: English, French, German,
Dutch, Spanish and Italian.



New – Support for OpenOffice files
The PrinterOn Android applications will now accept OpenOffice documents, JPE and JFIF file-type
documents for printing in addition to the currently supported file-formats.



New – Document Names with international characters
The PrinterOn Android applications can now transmit document names that contain international (Non-ASCII)
characters to the PrinterOn Enterprise 2.0 service accurately without any loss of information.



Improved – Search URL Configuration Example
The settings screen in the Android applications has been modified to include a ‘Search URL’ example to aid
the users with the URL syntax configuration information during the set-up phase.
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Improved – Search URL Configuration Information
Beginning from this version, the users are no longer expected to append ‘/DirSearch’ to the Enterprise CPS
URL site information while configuring the Search URL information in the settings screen.



Improved – PrinterOn File Explorer
The file names displayed in the File Explorer screen in the PrinterOn Phone Application will not be truncated
at the end, thereby allowing the users to view the file extension information. The text font size has also been
reduced to make it user screen-friendly.



Fixed – User Account Configuration Information
Addressed an issue which resulted in the PrinterOn Android applications forcing the users to configure and
enable the user account information before allowing the submission of jobs. If the user account information
has not been configured or disabled, the applications will now default to using Guest@Anonymous.User
during job submission.



Fixed – Computer Name Information
Addressed an issue which resulted in the applications prompting the user to enter ‘Computer Name’
information for certain printer configurations.

Please contact support@printeron.com if you have any questions.
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